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DELIBERATE MURDER Bell-an-s
Absolutely Removes
Indigestion. Druggists
refund money if it fails. 25c

CHARGED GAINST HER

District Attorney Scathingly
Taking Testimony

Denounces Fair Chilean
Defendant

In Hindu Conspiracy

San Francisco, ' Nov. 22. Details of

Merchandise is continually GOING into the homes of Salem's economic buy-
ers purchased at the most

ECONOMIC SALE
Ever held in Salem or anywhere else for that matter.

the plot whereby the German govern-
ment hoped to foment a serious up-

rising in India were expected to be re-

vealed today when taking of testimony
began in the trial of 34 Hindus and
prominent Americans and Germans on
charges of participation in that con-
spiracy.

As the result of a warning given the
government by Great Britain that Ger-
man apents would attempt to "get"
government witnesses, no announce-
ment of the identity of these persons

UY TODAY

By Hugh BaiUie
(United Press staff correspondent)
Mineola, L. I., Nov. 23. Denounc-

ed as a deliberate murderess, Mrs. a

de Saullcs, white and wide eyed,
sat in Justice Manning's court here
this afternoon and heard District At-
torney Weeks demand that she be sent
to the electric chair for killing her
former husband, John Longer de Saul-
lcs, clubman, politician and former
Yale football player.

"She shot him in the back and sail
she hoped he would die," exclaimed
Weeks in his opening argument.

Mrs. de Saulles had taken little in

AT

9Qhas been made. They arc said to num-
ber nearly 150 and to be quartered se;
crotly in various hotels here, guarded
by federal secret service men-

The practice of searching all Hindu
defendants before opening of C'ourt.
will oe followed every day. It is ex-

pected that the trial will last at least

terest in the proceedings, but this af-
ternoon she listened at the indictment
drawn against her, astounded. Clothing, Hats, Shoes, & Furnishing SALEa month.mis detendant is a native of Chile.
and was married to de Saulles in Par-
is," said Weeks. "They had one child.
They were divorced in 1916. The o

awarded the child to the father
five months of the year and to tho
mother seven months of the year. FREE!A SURE WAT TO

END DANDRUFF REE!
we win snow you that by express

There is one sure way that has nev- -

or failed to remove 'dandruff at once,

SATURDAY
Come in and get a

Number

FREE Today

and that is to dissolve it, then you de-
stroy it entirely. To do this, just get
about four ounces . of plain, common
liquid arvon from any drug store (this
is all you will need), apply it at night
when retiring; use enough to moisten
the scalp and rub it in gently with the
finger tips.

2P.M.
GENTLEIAN'S

$5.00
UMBRELLA

at BRICK'S

AS THE SALE NEARS THE CLOSE

Suits and Overcoats
Are way, way under price in the final drive. More

than .400 .garments are enrolled. Where is the
man that will not appreciate the news that is told

in the headline above? Savings so decisive that you,

who have a Suit or Overcoat to buy, cannot afford

to put it off another day just before the Thanks-

giving holidays the very height of the season, when
every man wants to look his best on that eventful
day we announce these wind up low prices:

$16.00 Suits final wind up at $12.89

$20.00 Suits final wind up at $15.89

$25.00 Suits final wind up at $18.89

$30.00 Suits final wind up at $21.98

And then .there ,are scores of good Overcoats at

$1 2.85, $1 3.35
$14.85, $16.35

6. W. JOHNSON & CO.

Unifed States National Bank Building

4P.M. , '
'

LADIES'

3S.OO
MERCHANDISE

Order at SHIPLEY'S

agreement and consent this arrange-
ment was changed so they could alter-
nate in having tho child. This defend-
ant agreed to this. In the day of the
shooting the custody of this child was
rightly with the father, according to
the new agreement--

He described tho scene of the shoot-
ing, tho de Saulles house at Westbury.
"This woman telephoned her former
husband's house the night of August
3," Weeks went on. "She was told de
Saulles was out, but would return inan hour. She called three times for a
taxieab. When it arrived she told the
driver to take her to tho de Saulles
house as fast as he could.

"She went into the living room. De
Saulles arose from tho couch and mmn

By morning, most if not all, of your
dandruff will be gone, and three or
four more applications will completely
dissolve and entirely destroy every
single sign and trace of it," no matter
how much dandruff you may have.

The Corner Store The House That Guarantees Purchases State & Liberty f
you will find all itching and dig

ging of tho scalp will stop instantly,
and your hair will be fluffy, lustrous,
glossy, silky and soft, and look and
feel a hundred times better. LIVES 200 YEARS!

For more than 200 years, Haarlem
Oil, the famous national remedy of
Holland, has been recognized as an

relief from all forms of kidney

Naturalized German

toward, her. He held out his hand- - She
demanded the boy. He said the boy
was rightly with him and turned hij
back. Sho fired five shots and one hit
him in the back and caused his death.

"After tho killing and when Mrs.
Jde Saullcs was under arrest, the auto-imobi-

in which she was being convey-lo- d

stopped before a graveyard."

Arrested As Spy

Ladies! Why :

Keep Corns?
Lift a corn or callui right off

without one bit of pain.

This is a fine placo but rather cold,
has been ice here several mornings al-
ready. We are in tents and have stoves
in them. Koll out in tho morning at

This country is somewhat like Ore-
gon. That is it rains like it does tnere.Had a big storm here about threo weeksago. It blew seven tents down andtalk about getting wet. I was on guard
and our guard tent went down at 4 a.

and bladder disorders. Its very age is
proof that it must have unusual merit-I-

you are troubled with pains or
Los Angeles, Cal-- , Nov. 23. Follow--

a well planned attempt to destroyHow. ecKs aeciarea. And sue said:
lucid that we should stop here.' aches in the back, feel tired in the

morning, headache, indigestion, inAna tnen sue asked: 'Will
the big packing plant of the Hauser
Packing company, two arrests woro
made this afternoon by government op

they
somnia, painful or too frequent paselectorctito me right away ' "

Weeks charged Mrs. do Saullcs show sage or urine, irritation or stone in ino next morning we had 204 newfhn VtlnIlat V ri i will olinnof nnvrninlir
eratives and others are expected hour-
ly as department of justico officialsed cold thought and Dlanniner through- -

find quick 'relief in GOLD MEDAL
me Come int0 ?ur company and they,out tho killing. were sure a gloomy looking bunchHaarlem Oil Capsules. This is the crood

become convinced the incendiary at-
tempt here is part of a nation wide
sabotage plot inspired by Germans who
seek to cripple war work in this

old remedy that has stood the test for

Yesl You truly can lifo
off every hard corn, soCt
corn or corn between the
toes, as well as hardened
calluses on bottom'of fcot,
without one bit of pain.

A genius in Cincinnati
discovered freezone. It is
an ether compound and
tiny bottles of this magia
fluid can now bo had at
any drug store for a few
cents.

hundreds ot years, prepared in the
proper quantity and convenient form
to take. It is imported direct from Hol-
land laboratories, and you can get it atli. Stredwick, alleged I. W. W. chief

of a campaign of sabotage from Chi any drug store. Your money promptlycago to the Pacific coast, was arrested

She used servants, automobiles and
money," he asserted, pointing at her-"He- r

revolver had a safety catch. It
was necessary to release this catch be-
fore firing each shot, but she did it.
It was a deliberate murdor and we
shah ask for a verdict as such from' 'you.

As Weeks made his final demand for
the death of Chilean beautv she raised
her head defiantly and glared at him.
A flush came over her pale cheeks.

The Jury Completed
At the afternoon session some nrn- -

by United States Marshal Cavanaugh.
Simultaneously Phil McLaughlin, an

reiunded if it does not relieve you. Hut
be sure to get tho genuine GOLD MED
AL brand. In boxes, three sizes.other alleged II. W. W., was seized by

iiuy uaa Deeu at Leavenworth in
Barracks and this didn't look good.
We have 285 men in our Company now.

"Saw a big china rooster here theother day. Lots of Bob White." There is a big Y. M. V. A. here and
it suro is a great thing for soldiers.
There is free writing material and lots
of good reading besides moving pictures
nearly every night. Two weeks ago
there was a dandy minstrel show here
from New York. There is a big show
here tonight. They have a piano and
a big victrola. Hundreds are there
every night. It certainly is a great
thing.

"We were on tho train just a week
from Texas up here. Some tired, dirty
bunch stopped on the road three timi

Apply' several drops of
this freezone upon a ten- -Deputy United States Marshal Shol- -

loy Walton- Stredwick wis indicted
several, days ago by the federal grand III l lus. Instantly all soreness

disappears and shortly
fin A 11 1 .L.

jury.
When Stredwick was arrested holiminary evidence, two flattened, jag-

ged bullets, taken from the body of de
Saulles, were identified bv Dr. Hamr

Sakm Boy Writes
From Eastern Camp

The following letter is from F. W.
Gibson who is in the signal corps serv-
ice at Camp Vail, New Jersey. The let-

ter is addressed to his aunt, Mrs. G. H.

was said to have attempted to destroy
certain papers he had in his posses
sion. Theso wero taken from him byM. Warner, who performed an autopsy '

after tho shooting. Utterhart

j'ou win iimu ine corn ur
callus so shriveled and
loose that you lift it off
with the fingers. You feel
no pain while applying
freezone or afterwards.

Just think I No mora

fought 'tho officers. They furnished conclusive

Physician Advises
Salem People

"My wife suffered for years with
stomach trouble which did not yield
to any treatment. Sho took a dose of
Mayr's Wonderful Remedy last Sat-
urday With wonderful results. I have
practiced medicine for 20 years and
have never seen anything like it be-
fore. I have recommended Mayr's Won-
derful Remedy to several that I know
need this treatment." It removes the
catarrhal mucous from the intestinal
tract and allays tho inflammation
which causes practically all stomach.

proof, according to tho officers, of
and unloaded 250 mules and horses to
water and feed."

Stredwick 'g connection with the I. W
W., and rovealed the system of sabot Colgan. The writer was formerly a I

against Warner testifying that the bul-
lets were fired into de Saulies' back.
He demanded the minutes of the cor-
oner from District Attorney Weeks.

With a court attendant for a chart,
Warner indicated the points where bul-
lets struck do Saulles. Mrs. de Saulles
sat with downcast eyes as Warner

III II corn9 01 eRll'lses to tor-- l
j II ture you and they go with
I out causing one twinge of

ago promoted by German money.
Stredwick hnd been carrying larg

Salem .boy.
"I got your letter and intended to

answer sooner, but didn't get to it.

Nine Hundred and
Seventy Training School

Pupils Get Commissions

San Francisco, Nov. . 23. The 970,
men who remained as members of the
Presidio officers' training camp to-

day knew they had won commissions.
Commanders today called the men into
private conference one by one and
told them cf their success.

Although the men were warned not
to discuss their commissions, it be-
came pretty well known that Jack

udahay, Kansas City and Pasadena
millionaire, will be a captain after
next Tuesday; that Edward C. Han-ior- d

and Lon Bond will be majors and
Robert A- Roos a captain. There have
been but two majors' commissions is-

sued, i

The complete list of commissions is
expected to"be glven'to the local news- -

sums of Gorman money from one city
to another to pay for destruction
wrought in American industrial planti,
according to t. Fleet fanner and Gor

pain or soreness. Keep a
tiny bottle on tho dresser and never let
a corn or callus ache twice.

PRESIDENT GOMPERS
(Continued from Page One.)

traced the fatal wounds. The jurors
leaned forward eagerly.

Kaymond Hamilton, a earaee keener
don Lawson, assistant United States TO LOOK YOUNG QUICKLY

FOE SPECIAL OCCASION
liver and intestinal ailments, includ-
ing appendicitis. One dose "will con-
vince or money refunded.

district attorneys.

SjC 5C Ji sjc ifc ?C 3fc 3

told of Mrs. do Saulles' three tele-
phones for a taxicab on tho night of
August 3. He said tho calls came be-
tween 7 and 8 o'clock, each succeed

Kansas' Attempt To
Get President Kerr

Corvallis, Or., Nov. 23. (Special)
Tho most important question on the
O. A. 0. campus is at present: "Will
Kansas get President Kerr!" The in-
crease of salary is conceded to bo an
important factor in President Kerr's de-

cision, but it is thought hero that the
most important factor will be the larger
opportunity offered at tho Kansas Ag-
ricultural college.

Kansas has 2500 students ngninst
1800 at O. A. C. It has 3000 of tho

national army; Gustavus Rowden,
j. ortland, captain national army: Paill

11 ow often have you fussed and put-
tered with your face on the eve of

that faithful leaders of humanity may

uo their work with such wisdom and

effectiveness ns to democratize Ger
NORTHWEST NEWSing one moro insistent than the last. sonic important social event when you

wanted to. look your prettiest, ami trvJ. Donner, a chauffeur, said he found
Giesy, Portland, captain; Arthur W.
Clothier, Wasco, captain national ar-
my Robert W. Duncan. Vale, caniain. man political institutions, makingwnat you would you just couldn t Ketjjc jjc )jc sfc SC 3s j. i- 1c fr 3 3(6

First lieutenants Frank F. Korrell, the desired result! Next time your face
becomes unruly, exhibiting a careworn
and saggy apiwaranco, and crisscross

Bed Cross Stirred tip .

Portland, Or., Nov. 23. Two hun
A partial poll of Oregonians follows-J- .

C- Johnson, Gold Beach, captain

them respousive to the will of the
uerman peopio mndo free- -

"When the people of Germany ar?
in coiitrol of their own destinies no
0110 will moro nuicklv extend the. hand

Portland; Barge E. Leonard, Portland;
David Jordan, Portland; Joseph Pora-eren-

x ortland; George H. Rarey, Wa-
terloo; Francois Trouchet, Vancouver,
Vvash.; B. F. Fleming and A. M. Flem

Mrs. do Saulles waiting outside the
gate when he reached her homo. She
had her maid, Susanne Monteau 'with
her, he testified.

Donner declared Mrs. de Saulles
seemed to be holding something under
her sweater. Ho halted the automobile
near the bouse, he said, while Mrs. de
Saulles and her maid walked to the
door, conversing in a foreign language.

4000 acres in tillage and experimentdrcd dollars in rewards wero offered
todav by various citizens interested in

ed with fino lines, here's something
that will quickly transform it into one
of youthful freshness.tho Bed Cross for proof of any one of

the various stories being circulated

plots. Here u. A. C. has 300 acres in
campas and farm.

President Kerr will return Monday
Just get an ounce of riowdered snx- -

01 fraternity than America's workers.
"Then a lasting peace, founded on

mutual respect and justice can bo ne-

gotiated between tho peoples of all
countires."

about that organization. Kuniois, be olito at your druggist's, mix this with
about a half pint of witch hazel, am)
bathe your face in the solution fur two

ing, Portland; Donald B. Rice, Port-
land; Chester Fee and James A. Fee,
Pendleton; Roy Barth, Salem; N. B--

Courtney and A. A. ourtney, former-
ly of Portland; Ellis J. Bragg. Port-

land; V TK Hjinnn Portion,!- - TT T.

lieved German inspired, had it that
socks and sweaters knit for tho Red"Then I heard five explosions, "

Donner said. Later the sheriff's carI COCOA Cross wero sold to loggers, that Redcame for Mrs. do Saulles.

trom Washington, I). I ., and it is
thought that on his return give
out a statement as to his intentions
in the mutter. In the mennrfhile the f ac-- '
ulty and students are planning a great
procession to meet him at the train to.
give him a set of resolutions "Why he!

STZEa SELLS HIGHCross workers received large salariesMrs., de Saulles went to the home of

or threo minutes- Immediately after
you feel a "finning up" or the skin
ami underlying tissue, which natural-
ly irons out the little wrinkles, worrv
marks and flabbiness- - The contour null

and that the Red Cross was
?N Hublard, Medford; Kenneth' Cooper,
I jMosier; T. J. Hewitt, Portland; W. W.
W Johnston. Corvallis. F. A. Woelflen.

A 1130Nov. 22.Portland. Or.,her former husband on the night of
the shooting to get little Jack, not to
shoot her husband, according to a conv j. ra T ir: T..11 r - r- - ,, should remain."general appearance of your jace are so

improved, you will bo dad vou henrd

pound steer was sold for 80 cents a

pound at, tho international livestock
exposition. The money was turned over
to tho Red Cross today.

tention the defense sought to establish
x. u. ij.icuciurooK, ivLoi inn vine

Second lieutenants Pcre S. Brown,
iPortland (provisional, regular army);

"Dead" Woman Appears
Portland, Or., Nov. 23 Officially

declared "dead" over a year ago, Emwrough the testimonv of Julius Hada- - of this simple and harmless method. JOURNAL WANT ADS PAYmek, do Saulles' valet.ormac hnow, Fortland; W illis R ma Lorentzen appeared in Portland to-

dav to claim an estate of $1075. SheOn cross examination, Hadamek saidNewberp fnrovisionflll : AaronDallas,
got tho money.Cohen, Portland; G. F- - Herbert, Baker Mrs. de Saulles called on the telephone

(provisional); Russell G. Holton, Drain learly in the evening. Under instruc-E- .
Ij. Murray, The Dalles. Itions Hadamek said he told her de

Saulles was out, then she announced VNo More Sherberts
- Portland, Or., Nov. 23- To conserve

her intention of coming after the boy

is pure
Purity in cocoa means
carefully selected, scru-

pulously cleaned cocoa
beans, scientifically
blended, skilfully
roasted, and with the
excess of fat removed,
reduced to an extremely
fine powder by a strictly
mechanical process, no
chemicals being used,
the finished product
containing no added
mineral matter.

AND IT HAS

A DELICIOUS FLAVOR

'" r .J'TJ. i lr::,;V; ICroam Manufacturers' association,
Japanese Statesman

Favors Unity of Allies
Saulles asked J

" .:"..,; ...I "She asked: 'Where's little Jack,' '
convention here today, announced its
members would stop the manufacture
of water ices or sherbert for the dura-
tion of the war.

i .s V
Washington, Nov. 22. "We are at rel',ieJ Hadamek. , , .

war to end war and the strnl,, n,,v y alter tne snooting, naa m

be long; hence all allies must be u :t : C es Editor Clarke Leiter of the La Grande A .j ) A V P i V . A IrJ Lbrought to one mind and purpose,"! t? ' ,1. , ... Observer, asks in his paper, "vho has
declared Baron Megata, head of th k , 11

" ;.i .
" ri.TT. a ' r heard from Indian Gcorgef " We reckon

Japanese financial mission, in an in- - ,C0lld
' tand'- - it no more H,Wk ?. one wiU fr.ora In,lian

terview with the United Press todav. ltorif; ; George this season. Clarke, because he
passed on to his happy hunting ground
during the first moon of last spring.

ine Nippon tmancicr endorsed ires-- , George S. Giles, 60, a carriage trim-iden- t
Wilson's plans for complete unity mer, was accepted as the eleventh ju-o- f

allied aims and effort in the mostlror during the morning,
vigorous fashion. j The twelfth juror is Alexander F.

"Full financial and; Norton, a retired farmer.
Trade-mar- k on every

genuine package Immediately after Norton had been
Booklet of choice

t,i if.recipes tent jrea

Made only by
Snappy

accepted court adjourned until 1:30,
when the prosecution was to make iti
ojening statement.

Every man unknown to the guards at
Mrs. Bianca de Saulles' murder trial
was searched for weapons as he enter-
ed the court room today. A close watch
was kept for cranks.

Justice David Manning received a
number of threatening letters in his
morning mail. An attempt to attack
the justice is feared.

economic included is entirely essen-
tial to success in warfare," he declared,

j The baron declared he hoped to sec
American and Japanese capital join
hands in China after the war to de-- i

velop that nation's vast resources. He
said it was physically impossible for
Japan to throw soldiers into the strug-
gle, but suggested Japan's present
economic needs should not be over-- 1

looked if she is to aid in other ways,
j While denying his mission was d

with getting steel for Japan

WALTER BASER cold weatSvsr
& GO. Ltd.

DORCHESTERMl
Ma. pat. orr.

MASS.

"WATCH YOUB STEP" TONIUni.

A singing and dancing show that tingles with tunefulness is what is said of Irving Berlin's international syn-

copated musical success, "Watch Your Step", which will appear at the Gran d Opera House tonight.
Mr. Berlin is the king of syncopated melody and the most successful of the latter day producers of things musi-

cal. He has given the public some of the most prolific song hits the modcr n stage has known. He formed an idea
that a musical play written in wholly syncopated time would catch the popular fancy. He seized upon the idea with en-

thusiasm, and, in conjunction with Harry B. Smith, who wrote the book, turned out "Watch Your Step."

FostTdasties
MADE OF CORN

An all Year Food
Established 1780 or that he had any instructions from States to Japan, the Baron said Japan

his government relative to the recent feels her resources must be increased
, heavy flow of gold from the United for the war.


